FLOOR STANDING STEREO/HOME THEATER FRONT/SURROUND

THE NEW REFERENCE STANDARD
MartinLogan is proud to announce an advanced combination of sonic technologies establishing an unprecedented new direction for audiophile design. Descended from the renowned CLX speaker, Ethos features advanced XStat electrostatic technology and a proprietary Vojtko crossover delivering the highest sonic standards of efficiency and precision. An immensely dynamic PoweredForce woofer and passive radiator duo utilize a 24-bit Vojtko Digital Signal Processing Engine and powerful 200 watt class-D amplifier to generate effortlessly detailed bass down to 34 Hz.

Frequency Response 34–23,000 Hz ± 3dB
Sensitivity 92 dB/2.83 volts/meter
Impedance 4 Ohms, 0.8 @ 20 kHz. Compatible with 4, 6, or 8 Ohm rated amplifiers.
Crossover Frequency 375 Hz
High/Mid Frequency Driver 44” x 9.2” (111.8 x 23.4 cm) CLS XStat electrostatic [405 in²/2,616 cm²]
Low Frequency Drivers 8” (20.3 cm) 200 watt PoweredForce aluminum cone woofer and poly cone passive radiator.
Recommended Amplifier Power 20–500 watts per channel
Weight 42 lbs. (19 kg) per channel
Dimensions (HxWxD) 59.3” x 10.7” x 18.2” (150.7 x 27.3 x 46.3 cm)

Application:
Stereo speaker or home theater front/surround ideal for large & medium rooms.

Precision crossover engineering, derived from the CLX™ loudspeaker, perfectly blends high-resolution XStat™ and PoweredForce™ drivers providing an unparalleled sonic experience.

Key Features:
- CLS™ XStat electrostatic transducer
- Ultra rigid AirFrame™
- 200 watt PoweredForce 8-inch aluminum cone woofer
- 8-inch poly cone passive radiator
- DSP based pre-amp (for woofer) and advanced Vojtko™ crossover
- 34–100Hz bass control
- Custom ETC™ spikes

FINISH OPTIONS
- Black Ash
- Dark Cherry
- Flamed Teak
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